Quantitative analysis of the dendrites of sacral preganglionic neurons in the cat.
Quantitative analyses were performed on the dendrites and somata of 25 electrophysiologically identified preganglionic neurons (PGN) obtained from the sacral spinal cord of the cat by intracellular injection of Neurobiotin or horseradish peroxidase. Total dendritic length and surface area were measured for each dendrite. The sizes of the stem dendrites measured at their base were positively correlated with the sizes of the entire tree and numbers of end branches. Total surface area of somata and dendrites averaged 39,138 microm(2); 90.7% of that was from the dendrites. To obtain measurements of the relative contributions of PGN dendrites to specific regions of the spinal cord, the percentage of each dendrite occupying eight spinal cord regions was recorded. Sixty-three percent of the dendrites projected dorsal to their somata, whereas an average of 33.3% of dendrites were located in the white matter, most of them in the lateral and dorsolateral funiculi. The neurons within this sample formed a continuum with some neurons having a large percentage of dendrites in lamina I but little in the white matter, whereas at the other end of the continuum were cells with the reverse configuration. The intermediate neurons had dendrites in both locations. Taken together, these data indicate a heterogeneous population of PGN in the lateral band of the sacral parasympathetic nucleus.